Robert Braithwaite (1824 – 1917)

R

obert Braithwaite was born in 1824 at Ruswarp
near Whitby in Yorkshire, England, a son of
Robert Braithwaite, a master mariner, and Sarah
(née Major). Both his father and grandfather were
ship-owners, and his paternal grandmother Sarah
(née Fishburn) was possibly a niece of Thomas
Fishburn (died 1805), who built Captain Cook's ship
Endeavour in 1764. Robert had two brothers and
four sisters, and after his schooling at Whitby was
apprenticed to George Holby, a surgeon of Whitby.
He went to London in 1844 and spent the next ten
years as assistant to John Dalston Jones (c. 18111869), a surgeon of Queen's Row, Hackney, before
entering University College, London, as a medical
student. After qualifying in 1858, aged 34, he
practised in Lambeth before moving to Clapham. He
never returned to his native Yorkshire.

Braithwaite's botanical interests probably began
with his medical training, which in the 19th century
included knowledge of the native plants and their
therapeutic and toxic properties, and he would have
become familiar with the use of the microscope.
Microscopy was becoming a fashionable interest for
the gentry also, and Braithwaite gained entry to this
world through Nathaniel Bagshaw Ward (1791–
1868), a master and examiner in botany at the
Chelsea Physic Garden. Ward's enthusiasm for field
botany had been fired by lectures and classes given
by Thomas Wheeler, who also led plant-hunting
expeditions into the countryside. Ward, however, is
best remembered for his invention of the Wardian
case, initially to protect houseplants from the
polluted atmosphere of Victorian London and later
used extensively for shipping plants around the
world.
Bryophytes may have been among the subjects for
examination and discussion during Ward's informal
evening gatherings (or "stitching parties" as he
called them) around the microscope in his house.
With the assistance of the neighbouring Quekett
brothers, who were also medical men, they became
the foundation of the Microscopical Society in 1839.
Robert Braithwaite met his wife through his
developing miscroscopical interests. He married
Charlotte Elizabeth (c. 1825–1898), Nathanial
Ward's daughter, in 1869, a year after Nathanial's
death. Both were in their forties and there were no
children of the marriage. Braithwaite became an
active member and president of the Quekett,
(1872–73), the South London (1873–75) and the
Royal (1892–93) microscopical societies. He is
credited with the discovery in 1883 of Trematodon
ambiguus at the base of Schiehallion in Perthshire,
Scotland, but it has not been seen in Britain since.
Some uncomfortable experiences may have put him
off field trips, as his whole bryological career was
based on microscopy and correspondence.
Widowed, and bryology largely behind him by the
end of the 19th century, Braithwaite spent his last
two decades completing his ultimate contribution
to British bryology, his three volumes of The British
Moss-flora (1887–1905), which he illustrated
himself.
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Braithwaitea sulcata
Closely related to many of the 'umbrella mosses',
Braithwaitea in the monotypic family Braithwaiteaceae,
occurs in eastern and southeastern Australia, Lord Howe
Island, New Caledonia and New Zealand. The single
species Braithwaitea sulcata (Latin sulcus 'furrow',
referring to the furrows on tortoise scales) is a handsome
epiphytic moss usually found on the trunks of large trees
in forest. It lacks the 'umbrella' form, having stiff pinnate
fronds held at right angles to the tree trunk, and bears
closely overlapping concave leaves. In New Zealand It is
found in the North Island and the northern South Island.

The original material of Braithwaitia sulcata was
collected in Australia by Robert Brown over 200
years ago, described by W J Hooker in 1819, and
reclassified in 1872 by Sextus Otto Lindberg, who
honoured bryologist Robert Braithwaite in the new
generic name.
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